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GOLDTHWAITE, MILLS COUNTY, TEXAS, SATURDAY, MAR CH 10, 1923. NUMBER TWENTY-SEVEN

, March 17, Goldthwaite’s Trades Day
5DEVIL DYANSHINE IS 

ICUILLD TO QIVE FREE 
•HIS THRILLING STUNTS

»borate preparations are bc- 
Uade by the business men of 
Ihwaito for their big first 
[lily Trades Day and Dollar 

which is to be observed on 
|r< I ay, M 17- with all the
|hants co-operating in order! 

ke it one of the biggest days 
; kind ever held in Mills 

My.
Irangemcnts have been made 
iye Daredevil Dyanshine here 

khat day to stage two of his 
lit defying e:.h bitions. Dare- 
11 Dyanshine has been in the 

and looked over the streets 
building's on which he baa to 

He says that he will stage 
of the most thrilling exhibi- 
eVCr witllev-ed bj ftie weenie 
m coui.lv, liis I.tliy DtlCK 

kg that then* is not u building 
enough for his morning ex- 

¡tion. Daredevil Dyanshine is 
known internationally as a 

»t performer of everlasting 
re and endurance.

the morning he is going to 
Jw himelf to he strapped inside 
rgulation strait jacket and 
jwii by his feet to the top of the 

house and while hanging 
Id downward he will endeavor 
jnake his escape in three inin- 

time. In the afternoon he 
koin^ to allow himself to be 
|ed inside a regulation strait 
tet and laid on the ground 20 
I behind an automobile, on bis 

He will then be dragged 
|n the street at the terrific rate 
ixty miles an hour while he 
|es his escape. During this 

drive Daredevil Dyanshine 
nothing to pioteet himself 

pide of a pair of khaki breeches 
bh are re-enforced in the seat, 
liaki shirt and nothing on his 

He rolls over and over dur- 
[his trip, arriving at the finish 
jout a scratch. It doesn’t 

possible that a thing of that 
can be done without serious 

|ry to the party being dragged, 
Daredevil Dyanshine arrived 

to with pro i n o t i c e s  from all 
}r the countiy showing that lie 

staged that exhibition just as 
advertised it.

Daredevil Dyanshine has been 
the stunt game ever since hi1 

»s ten years old, his first oxhi- 
lion being the old stunt of 
imping from an old gas hag bal
lon with a parachute. Since then 

lias performed fourteen differ-

tt exhibitions that defy death a 
indred times.
Arrangements are being made 

n have a local ear and local driver 
rith a reputation of recklessness 
o do the driving on that day. hi 

net Daredevil Dyanshine says

THE SANTA FE COW, SOW 
AND HEN SPECIAL TRAIN

it a big day for everybody so 
don’t fail to be there- Start mak
ing preparations now to come to 
town next Saturday.

------------------ a------------------
ITEMS FROM STAR.

Health of our burg is very good 
at present. Some few colds Vet.

Mr. Bascom Goode is in Star 
again, after an absence of four 
months. We are glad to havte him 
with us.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. O. N'. Ham
ilton. Saturday, Feb. 24, a girl.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
•Jeske, Monday, Feb. 2(5, a boy.

Mrs. Ben Hurdle closed her 
music class ’-.eve last Wednesday*. 
Feb. 28. We regret very much 
that we can’t have Mis. Hurdle 
with us all the time, ns she is the 
life of good singing, and of which 
no service is complete without.

All seemed to enjoy the •preach
ing services Saturday night and 
Sunday at 11 a. m., ns we have 
been rained out or rather rained 
in for the past few Sundays. It 
is always good to hear the gospel 
message brought to us by Bro. Mc
Kinney, as he presents it in a most 
effective way. Preaching service 
at the Methodist Church every 
first Saturday night and Sunday 
at 11 a. m. You are welcome.

Every’ Mills county farmer- 
farm woman, boy and girl should 
attend the denloutfl rations to be 
given at Goldthwaite and Mulliu 
on Saturday, March 17, by the 
Texas State Agricultural College, 
in co-operation with tin1 Santa Fe 
Railway Company.

A survey of th4 state’s indus
trial conditions shows that dur
ing the depression »f the la. t year 
oi two, farmers w*o kept a few 
milk cows, some brood sows and a 
hunch of chickens did not feel the 
hard times so keenly ns did those 
who confiued their operations 
mainly to crop growing. Farmers 
are urged to come to tin* train 
prepared to ask questions.

Tile sneakers frA.ii A. ¿L M. col
lege will be loeÀit's t  Un ir respec
tive Vtopartnielp.'-^T ti ^ 
dairying; Prof. Ward, hog rais- 
ing; Miss Murrey, poultry rajs 
i«g- .

J. 1). Tinsley, agricultural 
agent of the Santa Fe, will he in 
charge of the train, which will ar
rive in Goldthwnite at 8:30 a. in. 
and remain two hours. The train 
will reach Mullin at 11 a. m.

All club members are cordially 
invited to inspect this train. A 
special meeting will be held for 
poultry members by Miss Murray 
and for pig club members by Mr. 
Ward.

Club members are requested to 
assemble at the station before the 
arrival of the train so their m»et- 
ings may he held at once. Com* 
early and make a thorough inspec
tion of the entire exhibit. Wc sol-

SCHOOLS ARE ALLOWED TO 1 
RUN FULL TERM BY T1£E \  ou must be here next Satur- 

$3,000,000 APPROPRIATION day. We say this advisedlv. F<»*
-------- next Saturday will be the banner

Superintendent W. E. Cantrell day of the year, combining as it
of the Goldthwaite Public Schools does Trades Day. Dollar Day and 
has received the following letter,'h*-’ Santa Fu and A. & M. College 
from S. M. X. Marrs- State Super- special train and big free attrac- 
intendent of Public Instruction: i tiona.

To County ami City Superin-! The Santa'Fe Railway C’oia- 
tendents: p&ny, in conjunction with the A.
The Legislature has passed an it M. College, is running an eleven 

act appropriating three million ear Cow, Sow and lien train, 
dollars to supplement the avail- which will stop here Saturday 
ablo school fund for the year n oming at 8:30 ami remain until 
1922-23. The State Board of Edu- 10:30, spending two hours here, 
cation has declared a snpplcmen-jThere are things of interest to evr 
tal apportionment of three dollars cry farmer, poultryman and stock 
which, added to the former appor-i raiser in these eleven ears; the 
tionment of ten dollars, will make hist kinds of cattle, hogs and poul- 
thc ner capita apportionment of try. compared with the scrub 
the state available school fund for kinds, and experts to show you 
1922/23 amount to thirteen dol- how to judge them. A trip thru 

y, " J ^ ar8- 1 £ . '«¡)0 *̂ ouo 'C’l *H‘ Vforth yourr. Tv'tius.'j The restrictions placed upon tb:s .¡me. " #
supplemental fund areas follows*! At 11 a. m., or immediately af- 

“ Thc fluids herein a»oropnated1 N.r the poultry train pulls*out, 
•hill not he used for school year. Daredevil Dyanshine will make an 
1922-11)23 for any purpose except escape from a strait-jacket, after 
to extend the school term for the |u, ),as been pulled to the top of 
year 1922-23, and no part oi the (he (.ourt, house, and while hang- 
funds herein appropriated shall [nj, jn mid ajP( bead downward.
ever he used for the purpose of 
raising salaries.

“ Persons guilty of violating the

$100.00, and provided further that 
each and every separate act shall 
constitute a separate offense.”

Certificates of this apportion- jevil Dyanshine was secured 
ment will be mailed to the deposi
tories as soon as practicable and 
the funds will be paid from time
to time as the cash is available. It 

dom have the opportunity to see mv 0pjnjon that we may expect,
under reasonable conditions, the 
payment of the full thirteen dol
lars by September 1, 1923.

leven ears of livestock, poultry 
and modern equipment.

The young people not interested 
in “ Trades Day” or the “ Dollar 
Day” offerings of the merchants
w ill be entertained free by Dyan- fine shape and the woods now are 
shine’s famous death-daring feats.! beginning to look green. Most of 

Remember the date, Saturday, the farmers here have their land 
March 17. | broken. Not much small grain

W. P. WEAVER, planted. A big acreage will he 
County A:,cut. 'planted in cotton. All kinds o 

stock are win“ ;i.ig well. We are
night to Prof. Carr and quartette. 
They were greeted by a large au
dience and wc felt that wc were 
well pañi for the time. They will 
sing for us again Tuesday evening. 
March C. A LEAGUER.

FROM F. S. GRAY.
Cherokee, Texas. 

The Goldthwaite Eagle:
Dear Editor: Find enclosed

$1.50— keep the Engle coming an
other year, as it keeps us posted 
about the people of Goldthwaite 
and Mills county, as nothing else 
does, and ant glad to sec the Eagle 
keeping up with the best weekly 
papers of her sister counties. The 
good rains and the big snow 
have put fields and pastures in

At 4:30 in the afternoon he will 
pull off what is known as the 
death drag. Being firmly bound 

provisions of this act, upon con-. u„ j hog-tied and then fastened 
vietion shall be tilled in the sum of foremost to a powerful car, 
not less than $50.00 nor more than ||(, dragged down Fisher

street at the full capacity speed 
of the car, and make his escape 
while the car is in motion. Dare-

by
the business men of the city at 
a cost of over $100.00 for that day 
for the entertainment of the peo
ple, and his thrilling stunts are 
well worth seeing.

In addition to these attractions, 
some of the merchants have made 
some of tiie most sensational price 
inductions ever offered at this 
time of the year, as an added in- 
’u.vnicnt to come to town on^that 
day. T’v> careful buyer can save 
many dollars on that day hv caro- 
fullv reading the ads in this issue 
mid buying from the merchants 
who have made the reductions.

The public square end the court 
house lawn will be at the disposal 
of those who want to “ swap.” 
Xo matter what you have of value 
bring it in and swap it for some
thing you want» from currycombs

expecting cattle to sell a little 
better than they did last year. 
Sheep, what we have, could not 
have wintered better. An excellent 
lamb crop is expected and wool 
will no doubt bring around 50
cents tter pound. Most all the far-1 to cultivators, chickens to horses.
mers have a beautiful supply of 
high-grade chickens and turkeys 
free of disease and doing fine. 
With the winter months about 
over and with a good season in the 
ground beautiful and always wel
come spring will soon spread out 
her rosy wings and we all an* for
getting the past in anticipation of 
a prosperous 1923 and higher 
prices for everything the farmer 
und stockmen raise in the future.

Respectfully,
F. S. GRAY.e wants the most reckless driver] Our League is doing good work, 

hat can he found in Mills county)though we gave the hour Sunday
he wants him absolutely to _________________________

[make the «i ced of fifty miles «»I WSSXNVXw-xv.
■hour or sixty if he can get it and a  “
after making that statement if the) >

I driver fails to get the speed itjg  
will not be his fault. So if therc'g 
Is any driver in Mills county who g 
cares t.o drive Daredevil Dyan- 
shine down the street ami has a |5
high power ear, submit voer nini: 5

office for.'«
Daredevil
( • i >. > tr <

Î '"•*•* til .

o ’ cn1- to tb 
Dvaiishtu"’ " '» a’,

r o ' Mnre’i 17 
* U**r* are >s> r’o:.u;r t"
,, i ave special svi”* io

IT DEPENDS ON HOW YOU DO IT
SAVING is no trick at all when yen have learned liow to “ spend your money at our 

bank.' You will never get atlywhere if you try to savo “ what is left." But if you will 
make up your mind to put away an amount in our hunk each mopth FIRST before anyth.ng 
else is paid, ycur savings account will take care of itself and you will be a great financial suc
cess.

WE INVITE “ YOUR SAVINGS” TO TilE

GOLDTHWAITE N A T IO N A L  B A N K
THE STRONG BANK OF MILI.J CCTTTTT. 5»

900000»!
lv made t
the town on that day, in fact , A _ , , _ __ ______
every ihing will be done to make ' i«tvwxvva\XXN\vvxvk:\VN\M *V*XV\\»v\vv\\v\SSW »M «m\^\xv\ . .\vx«.ViV\V*lil»V4!

At a very enthusiastic meeting 
of some twenty-five of the most 
progressive business men of the 
city at the court house Friday 
night of last week, it was decided 
to organize a chamber of com
merce or similiar organization 
here. A preliminary organization 
was formed, with L. E. Miller, 
president, and Lon A. Gillespie, 
secretary. A committee composed 
of L. B. Walters, W. C. Dew, T. F. 
Toland, J. H. Randolph. J. A. 
Hester, and L. E 'Miller was se
lected to draw up the plans for the 
organization. This committee has 
been studying the plans of suc
cessful organizations of similar 
nature throughout the country 
and will he ready to report at an
other meeting some time next 
wc ek.

Functioning as a temporary or
ganization, the business men de- 
1 cided to pull off the Trades Day 
here next Saturday, and that they 
entered into the occasion with en
thusiasm is proven by the number I 

S|of attractions and money saving 
* opportunities offered.

Come early and stay all day.

m
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On E /d ry  A rtic le  
in  th e  S to re
(Except Implements.)

r i spd
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THE QOLDTHWAITE EAGLE—SATURDAY, MARCH 10, 1923

Saturday--G oldthw aite--M arch  17
IT HAS BEEN PROVED BEYOND a DOUBT THAT MILLS COUNTY IS AN IDEAL PLACE TO RAISE POULTRY, CATTf.E. I OG3 AVD S TEEP 
THE FARMER WHO HAS A FEW HENS, A COW OR TWO, AND ENOUGH HOGS TO RAISE HIS OWN MEAT, FINDS IT Ill 'll EASIER TO GET 
THROUGH THE YEAR THAN ONE WHO DEPENDS SOLELY ON HIS CROP FOR A LIVELIHOOD. DON T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY OF SEEING

THE

j w O W
SATURDAY, MARCH 17

0Ü1 u » c
8:30 TO 10:30 A. M.

TME SANTA FE RAILROAD, IN CO OPERATION WITH A. & M. COLLEGE WILL HAVE AN EXHIBITION TRAIN OP ELEVEN CARS OF CATTLE
HOGS AND POULTRY HERE ON ABOVE DATE AND IT WILL BE WEI L WORTH YOUR WHILE TO SEE THIS EXHIBIT AND GET WHAT NEW 
IDEAS THEY CAN GIVE YOU.

BE SURE TO SEE THE

d a r e d e v i l  S t u n t s  o f  D y a n s h i n e
AT 11 A. M AND 4 P. M .-THE MOST THRILLING AND DARING FEATS EVER WITNESSED IN GOLDTHWAITE

\\V \V  AW W W AV A
DON T FORGET THE DATE_____

V ^  ^  ---------------  vxvv XSS

SATURDAY, MARCH 1 7 ,1 9 2 3
w N N s m x x m x m v v v iN v v x x m x rv x ^ v

. T. F A 1 R M A N
v \\vvs\ v \\\\\.\\\% v . xve. . w

H A R D W A R E—-----1 M PL F. M E N T E

Take Our 
Advice

end don’t buy any FURNI
T U R E  or H O U S E H O L D  
GOODS until you call on U3—
and come on Trades Day.' We 
Lave a large selection of up-to- 
date goods, nnd veil! save you 
much money on your purchases.

--------o------ o--------
Boys! Come and g^t ’em! 

Base Balls, Bats, Gloves, Mitts, 
Masks- Guards, Etc.

--------o------- o---------
The incubator you want is 

the Buckeye—it saves an addi
tional 25 to 50 per cent of the

I chicks.
j --------O------- 0--------

In every climate the Buckeye
II Incubator has demonstrated ils 
jj ability to hatch mere chicks

than any other incubator made.
I !i '  <>--------o--------

The O-Cedar Polish Mop com
bines three operations — it 
clean , dusts and polishes at 
one and the same time.

--------o--------o--------
The latest thing in Teapots— 

PYP.EX. See them and other 
ova '.ware here.

------- o---------o--------

C ur P rices
WILL STAND 
COMPARISON 

AT ALL TIMES, 
QUALITY CONSIDERED 
WITH THOSE YOU FIND 

ELSEWHERE

Improve Your 
Lighting

PROPER LIGHTING is one of 
the most important things th it 
make a house a heme.

V  And proper lighting is largely 
a matter of nutting the richt 
Edison MAZDA Lamp in every 
socket.

Lighten your work a n d  
frighten your home by using 
an O Cedar Polish Mop. For
floors it has no equal.

—o--------
Cook your pies aad bake your 

cakes in a Pyres cLsh. We 
have a varied aasertment of 
transparent oven ware

—------ O--------0—------
So easy to have an up-to-date 

window drapes. Use Kirsch 
Curtain Reds ard enjoy the 
charm of new window treat
ment

Kara than 125,002,059 of the 
chicks produced in the United 
States each year are hatched in 
Buckeye Incubators.

We Ask You
TO COMPARE 
OUR PRICES 
WITH THE 

SAME QUALITY 
OF GOODS— 
ANYWHERE 

AT ANY TIMH

Reduction
--OF-

10 Pii Ceni

'P e r
Cent

AS AN EXTRA INDUCEMENT 
TO YOU TO COME TO TOWN 
ON TRADES DAY WE ARE GO
ING TO GIVE-FOP. THAT DAY
ONLY—

A SPECIAL



FREE-
WITH EVERY $1.00 PURCHASE OP REXALL MERCHANDISE AT OUR STORE ON SATURDAY, MARCH 17, WE WILL GIVE 26«

OF REXALL MERCHANDISE FREE! YOU SAVE OVER 25%. (Rexail School Tablet« not included.)
THE REXALL LINE INCLUDES JONTEEL, VELVET DULCE AND REXALL TOILET ARTICLES; KANTLUK AND *»YAT.T. RUBBER 

GOODS; LORD BALTIMORE AND SYMPHONY LAWN STATIONERY; REXALL REMEDIES, ETO.
BRING THE FOLKS IN TO SEE THE SANTA FE A. A M. DEMONSTRATION TRAIN AND MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS AT OUR STORE. 
“ A National Certificate Coupon With Every 25c Purchase.”

ne *ti&*aPJL store Clements’ Drug and Jewelry Store ga* *Q*xa!2JL start

(ingle Comb Red 
¡gs for Hatching

rom firat prize and dhamp- 
young pen at Goldth- 

vaite Show, Dec. 3922.
¡.00 per 15- Pen No. 2, 

ber 15. All others, #1.00. 
MRS. C. M. BURCH.

DR. HUGH P. SMITH, NOW 
DECEASED, WAS FIRST 

PHYSICIAN IN COUNTY

mj(b + \\o
f t  _ vs1
¡!l, & jk2 V2 .  Tv ll*ft 3É

ills  You Nothing
ive th is wonderful new  Aladdin coal 

keroaene) mantle lam p demonstrated 
t in your own home. You don't need 

’ us •  cent unless you are  perfectly 
ed and agree th a t it is  tha best oil 

> you ever saw. ,

Twice the Light 
On Half the Oil

« it  te«*  by the Government and noted 
fitisU a t 35 leading Universities prove 

I Aladdin given morn than twice the 
pit and burns las* than half aa much
I as the best round wielt. open flame 
bps on the  m arket. Thus the  Aladdin 
I pay for itself many tim e , over in oil 
sd, to  s i»  nothing of th e  Increased 
ntity a n a  quality of pure white light 

L A atyle fur every need.

.0 0  WHI Be Given
|  the  Mantle Lam p Company—the larg*

"  al Oil (kerosene) m antle lamp houte 
world—to any peraon who showa 

i an oil lamp m u st to  the  Aladdin. 
Id they dare invite auch compariaon 

S all other lights if there were any doubt 
ut the superiority of the Aladdin ?
Lat Us Call and Show You 
lilt Qraataat of All Lights

For Kal«' by
W. A. RICHARDS

At “ SWEET SHOP”

The first physician to make a 
permanent location in Mills coun
ty was Dr. Hugh P- Smith whoa«* 
made the Big Valiev neighboi- 
hood his home. He came from 
Louisiana in 1*75. After (Jold- 
thwaite was established, he built 
the home now occupied by Ed. 
Thompson.

The first physicians at Gold- 
thwaite were Dra* T. ,J. Pugh* J. 
E. Holden, .J. A. Morris and J. M. 
Niekolson, all of whom came here 
in the fall of 1885. Dr. Pugh was, 
however, the first on the ground, 
us he came before the lot sale and 
made his home at a boarding tent. 
All of the above except Dr. Pugh 
are now deceased. He resides at 
Hearne, Texas. Some of the early 
transient doctors were I)r. T. II. 
East at Williams Ranehe, Dr. 
Dodd at Center City, Dr. Mont
gomery at Blanket ('reek, and Dr. 
Sullivan* who had his home on the 
head of North Brown Creek*

Up to 1875 it was out of the 
question to call a doctor for every 
trivial ailment. Home remedies 
such as the wild herbs afforded 
hod to be relied upon, and as for 
nurses the good mothers were the 
whole reliance.

At one time a man was desper
ately ill at Williams Ranehe. A 
cowboy was sent to Belton, more 
than ninety miles, for a doctor, 

j By making one change of ponies 
he made the trip in twenty-four 

j hours. The doctor answered the 
call in like time. The boy, ex
hausted with his efforts, came in 
later and as he expressed it, 
“ missed the funeral.”

Once it became necessary to 
amputate a limb. A surgeon from 
Comanche was called, not by tele
graph or telephone, but by the 
wireless of that dry—the cow
boy.

Many were the hardships endur
ed by the afflicted in those days. 
Many went to premature graves 
for the want of medical treatment 
that can now be had by the assis
tance of the phone and auto in a 
very few minutes.

Are we duly thankful for the 
blessings of our day? NX

I HAVE

Extra Special Prices
-ON-

PEACHES, FIGS, CRAPE MYRTLES* ALTHAS, AND 
MOST SHRUBBERY.

PEACHES—20c EACH; $15 HUNDRED 
FIGS, CRAPS MYRTLE, ALTHAS AND MOST SHRUB

BERY—25c

AS WE HAVE SUCH A GOOD SEASON, NOW IS A 
MIGHTY GOOD TIME TO PLANT.

W. E. Garner

J or E con om ica l T ran sporta tion

!  CHEVROLET

oAnnouncing

1923 SUPERIOR Models
Again Chevrolet Motor Company has emphasized its admitted leader
ship as producer of the World’s Lowest Priced Quality Automobiles.
The 1923 SUPERIOR models—one of which is here illustrated —repre
sent the most sensational values in modem, economical transportation '
ever established.
QUALITY has been still further improved by more artistic design and 
added equipment.
ECONOMY has been still further increased by engineering refinements
and added facilities.
SERVICE is now offered on a flat rate basis by 10,000 dealers and 
service stations.
PRICES remain the same in spite of added equipment and more expen
sive construction, which have greatly increased value.

^ m e  Distinctive Features Prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich.
Streamline body design with high 
hood; vacuum feed and rear gasoline 
tank on all models; drum type head 
lamps with legal lenses. Curtains open 
with doors of open models. Closed 
models have plate glass Ternstedt 
regulated windows, straight side cord 
tires, sun visor, windshield wiper and 
dash light The Sedanette is equipped 
■with auto trunk on rear.

Five Passenger Touring - *525
Two Passenger Roadster 510
Five Passenger Sedan - - 860
Four Passenger Sedanette 850
TwoPassenger Utility Coupe 680

See these remarkable cars. Study the specifications
Nothing Compares IVith Chevrolet

Kelly Saylor, Dealer
CITY ELECTION.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that an election will be held 
within the corporate limits of the 
City of Goldthwaite, Texas* on the 
First Tuesday in April, A. D. 
1923, the same being the 3rd day 
of said month. The election is 
held for the purpose of selecting 
two aldermen to serve the city 
for the ensuing two years- All 
legally qualified voters living 
within the City Limits are en
titled to vote.

L. R. Conro has been appointed 
presiding judge to hold the elec
tion, and is hereby authorized to 
select three assistants, oiio judge 
and two clerks, to assist him.

Witness my hand this the 6th 
day of March, A. D. 1923.

R. V. LITTLEPAGE, 
Mayor. City of Goldthwaite. 

Attest:
F. P. BOWMAN, Secretary.

(Seal.) 3*31

WITH EVERY SACK OF

‘Q0LDEN WESr 
FLOOR

ONE SMALL CAN OF CALUMET BAKING POWDER

F R E E
THIS FLOUR IS GUARANTEED TO HE AS COCD AS 

ANY SOLD IN GOLDTHWAITE
xxxxxxxxsss% y?00kxxsx^ : v * ; v . v v v . v-as»«
2 Large Packages WHITE 8WAN OATS---------------- 45c

(Worth 30c each)
40c Can ROAST BEEF--------------------------------------15c
40c Can CORN BEEF--------------------------------------15c
50c Size LAMB TONGUE- -20c

If you belch up a hitter-tasting 
liquid, suffer from heartburn and 
sour stomach, you need the tonic 
properties of Herbine.lt is a pun- 
fying and strengthening medicine 
for the stomach, liver and bowels, 
price, 60c. Sold by—Hudson Bros,

J . H. BORDEN
The Store that Appréciâtes Your Trade

f / A Ì9 ■ H
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Goldthwaite, Texas
SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 1923
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WHITE SWAN MILK, tail cans, regular 20c,
3 FOR 25c, or 13 for-----------------------------__$1.00

Vi lb CAN BLACK PEPPER, regular 20c seller,
15c, TWO FOR -----------------------------------------25c

10c BLACK PEPPER, 4 FOR------------------------------25c
WHITE SWAN OATS, REGULAR 30c, 5 pkg.,.----- $1.00
WHITE NAPHTHA LAUNDRY SOAP, regular 3

for 25c- 20 BARS FOE----------------------------—$1.00
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR EASTER COOKIES
50 POUNDS IRISH POTATOES------------- —--------$1.00

J.H . BOUDEN

T H E SE  
W AKT AD’S

FOR SERVICE — Thoroughbred 
O. I. C. Boar, at niv home in east
ern part of town.—W. A. RICH
ARDS.

IH RE BRF.D ANCONA EGOS— 
$1 for 15. < »<Hise eggs, $1.00 for 7. 
—J. R ECDY. Route 3 4-14.

FOR SALE Barred Rocks, bred 
to lav Eggs for setting.—IN. A. 
RICHARDS, at Sweet Shop.

FOR SALE — McDonald and 
Lawton berry plants at $■2.00 a 
hundred, for sale at Estop s store 
every Saturday. People who want 
them sent bv mail, telephone 
Mrs. J. T. BLEDSOE, Big Valley.

HEMSTITCHING —I have myi 
machine in the Evenly Building, 
next door to the post offiec. Hem
stitching 8 and 10c per yard. Mail 
orders solieited. — Mrs. HEZ 
COBB, (rjldthv.aite, Texas, Box 
14. : f-i7

FOR SALE—Full Blood R. I. Red 
and NV'»0(. T.eghifn setting eggs.
—PUKE CLEMENTS. 3-17

LOST—Thursday, Mareh 1, irons 
to “ Ccn’t Sag” gate, on road 
from Bozar crossing to my home 
—W. E. GARNER. p‘2-10

TOR SALE—Pur. Buff Leghorn 
eggs, $1.00 per setting, delivered 
at Archer Grocery Co.—Mrs. K. .1. 
SMITH, Goldthwnite, Texas, Mo
line Route. p3-10

NOTICE- Cabbage Plants now 
ready. Leading varieties. 100. 
35e; 200. 65c; 500, $135; 1000 
$2.50, delivered- Satisfaction1 
guaranteed.—M. C. CL NRY. p3-10

S U B S C R I P T I O N S
Let me handle your subscription 

business. I can get you any news
paper or magazine published and 
off»r you the advantage of my 
dub rates.

LUXE CLEMENTS

BLUE HOGS PEDIGREED At
tractive Blue iu color. They 
grow large and mature quickly. 
Fancy show animals and have big 
litters. Write for information. 
Our General Sales Manager, Mr. 
Eugene F. Kehoe, will he at the 
Adolphus Hotel, DaEas, Texas, 
during month of March. Also 
write or call on him.— BLl E HOG 
BREEDING CO., Wilmington, 
M a s s ^ ^ —_ _ ^U17
KASCII COTTON SEED for sale. 
150 bushels at $2.00 per bushel at 
my place. Phone or come.—W. 
W. BERRY, Goldthwaite, Route 4 
—p3-10.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
1 Peering Binder- 
1 Seeder.
1 Cultivator.
1 Wagon.
1 Section Harrow.
5 Redls llog Fence (wire.)
2 Oliver Typewriters.
1 Rex Visible Typewriter.
1 Remington Typewriter.
1 5-Colunm Burroughs Adding 

Machine.
2 Aminea Calculators.
2 Cash Registers.
Also have new house for sale or 

rent.
One six-cylinder ear to sell or 

trade.
5 new Ford Casings and Tubes. 

E P- THOMPSON.

Dixie Theatre
TONIGHT—SATURDAY

AL HART—in

OUT OF THE CLOUDS ”
ALSO GOOD COMEDY- 
MONEY OR MY LIFE "

TUESDAY-
HOME TALENT PLAY FOR BENEFIT OF

Jewelry Repairing, watch and 
clock repairing promptly done by 
L. E. Miller, the Jeweler.

We handle only the best grocer 
ies and sell American Beauty 
Flour—Joe Palmer.

We handle only the best grocer
ies and sell American Beauty 
Flour—Joe Palmer.

If your watch is not keeping 
time, take it to L. E. Miller, the 
Jeweler, and have it put in first- 
class order. Satisfaction guaran
teed.—Adv.

Watches, clocks and jewelry 
repaired and made same as new 
by L. E. Miller, the Jeweler. All 
work guaranteed.—Adv.

FIRE BOYS.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY—
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING F O B - 

WILL ROGERS—in
-  THE

HEADLESS HORSEMAN ”
CENTURY COMEDY— “ CURED "

Don’t Miss it—50% of Proceeds go to School

SATURDAY—
JACK HOXIE— in

“ THE CROW’S NEST”
Comedy—“ SNOOK Y S HOME RUN”

FROM NOW ON THE SHOW WILL START AT 
7:45 PROMPTLY

lÄerhborhood

8CALL0RN EASKET BALL 
TEAM

Senllorn basket ball girls and 
boys motored to Pavne Gap last 
Friday evening, and played two 
interesting games. Dutch Smith, 
captain of the hoys’ team, called 
tiis men on court at 3:15 o'clock. 
The first 20 minutes the game was 
4 to 0 in Payne Gap’s favor. The 
last 20 minutes the game was 8 
to 4 in Payne Gap’s favor. Hurrah 
for Barney, he made the score of 
4. Payne Gap sure has some 
good players.

Next fame the girls’ team. The 
captain, Miss Carlita Black, call
ed her players on court. She ask
'd  Mias Vannic Laughlin and Lee 
Crawford to guard. Dixie Laugh
lin and Hazel Black- center play
ers. and Muriel Linkenhogcr and 
Carlita goal throwers. The first 
15 minutes the game was 14 to 1 
in "Seaborn’s favor- The last 15 
minutes the game 18 to 1 in Seal- 
lom’s favor, although Payne Gap 
players had not had very much 
practice, so you can’t blame them 
for not winning We enjoyed be
ing with Payne Gap very much. 
Hope they will come soon to visit 
u b .—Scallam Basket Ball Team.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to express our deepest , 

gratitude to all who, in any way, j 
contributed to the comfort of our 
loved one in his last sickness, and I 
for the sweet words of smvpathy j 
after his death.

We especially want to thank ! 
Drs. Brooking and Campbell and ' 
Miss Fern Herrington, who did all I 
in their power to keep him with 1
us.

We are grateful for the bcauti-j 
ful flowers.—Mrs. W. D. Rudd 1 

and Children.

j AIT AND CIVIC CLUB
^ ----- —PRESENTS 

\ Tk®
|  DIXIE THEATRE, lues. Mar. IS
I  --------------•--------------
8 CAST OF CHARACTERS:
^ The Widow Wood; of course she would, all widows would -  
J  Mrs. E. A. Walk
g Beth Wood- her stepdaughter, a real sweet girl—

Mrs. Fred Mart^^ 
5 llczekiah Doolittle, jest as full of mischief as a dog is of fleefrB 
g Fred v

Mrs. Doo-Rec-Mce Seales, the director of Ihe choir; pity her-®
Miss Elizabeth Vat®

Belinda Snix, who ot ter be iu grand opera, or somewhere— I
Mrs. Kelly Sayl®

Tessie Tooms, who pianns and organs gest lovely—
Mrs. Clyd. Hud®

Sallie Etta Pinkie, who takes high C jest like a cough drop—I
Mrs. Howard Mori®

Mandy H&mslinger, her voice was cultivated on the cultivator®
Miss Velma <>»r

iiirdie Cackle, a twitering birdie who sings like a lark, er 
sumpin’— . Mrs. Roy ('onti

Grandmaw lIowler> who’d be a good singer yet, if her voice 
had a'held out— ‘ Mrs. Binu Oqu

tJamentha Sniggins, seven yr. old, little, but, oh my!—
Miss Flora Wib

Lushful Bill Boomer, long on bass, but. short on nerve—
Boy Conij

Jcdidiah Chorus-—Four Girls and Four Boys.
Violinist—Kelly Saylor

SYNOPSIS:
ACT I. The choir rehearses. Discord.
ACT II. The donation party. A forte climax and a era* 
ACT 111. The concert. Harmony.

SPECIALTIES BETWEEN ACTS.1 ©if Fnir©
p
«WOOOOOOOOCMOÖ

®®| _ a r  V/UVTJII in£« jl/maj

SATURDAY, MARCH 17,1923
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TRADES DAY SPECIALS
$6 for $3 $1 for 50c.

BUY A MILLER HOT WATER BOTTLE ($3.00) GET A $3.00 SYRINGE 5 WITH EVERY 50c BOX SOUL KISS FACE POWDER, A 50e BOX ROUGE
■v«aa«M aaaaaaanaaa^iaM ipacioot^^

50c. for 25c.
A 50c BOX BEWITCHING LINEN PAPER FOR ONLY 26c

HUDSON BROS., Druggists
■ O ^

Public Sales
We have purchased 122,000 

puir L’. S. Army .Munson last 
shoes, sizes 5Va to 12, which was 
the entire surplus stock of one of 
the largest U. S. Government shoe 
•dcntractoi-s.

This shoe is guaranteed one 
hundred per cent solid leather, 
color dark tan, bellows tongue, 
dirt ar.d waterproof. The actual 
value of this shoe is $(>.00. Owing 
to this tremendous buy we can of
fer same to the public at $2.95.

Send correct size, l ’ay postman 
on delivery or send money order. 
If shoes are not as represented we 
will cheerfully refund your mon
ey promptly upon request.
NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE 

COMPANY.
296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

so cim a ;<w>-mb
BMilllllüllllllllllllBlllllllli'llillili'i'llll.iilllW

Weak
Back

Mit. Mildred Pipkin, ol 
R. P. D. 8, Columbia, Tana., 
«ays: “My experience with
Cardui has covered a number of 
year». Nineteen year* ago . .  . 
1 got down with weak back. 1 
was run-down and so weak and 
nervous I had to stay ia bed. 
I read ol

3 0

R
H u  Woman’s Tonic

and sent for it. 1 took only one 
bottle at that time, and it helped 
me; seemed to strengthen and 
build me right up. So that is 
how I first knew of Cardui. 
After that,. . .  when 1 begaa to 
get weak and 'no account*, I 
sent right for Cardui, and ft 
never failed to help me.”

If you are weak and suffering 
from womanly ailments, Cardui 
may be just what you need. 
Take Cardui. It has helped 
thousands, and ought to help 
you.

At all druggists’ and

Grove's 
Tasteless 

Chill Tonic
Destroys Malarial Germs 
in the Blood. wo

Art and Civic Club.
On Wednesday, March seventh, 

A1 rs. Liiua Oquiu was hostess to 
the Art and Civic Club and a 
number of guests at the pretty 
home of Mrs. Kelly Saylor on 
Fisher street.

St. Patrick’s Day coloring was 
carried out in all the decorations. 
On entering, the guests were serv
ed with delicious fruit punch of a 
greenish tint.

Papers on Salt Lake City l>y 
Mis. Walter Fairman and St. 
Put rick’s Day bv Mrs. Clyde Hud
son were both interesting and in
structive. In addition to the regu
lar program, a well pondered Irish 
reading was given by Miss Ruby 
McCrary.

Tables were then placed for 
forty-two. At the close of seven 
games, it was found that Mrs. V.
L. Paiker scored high as guest 
and Mrs. Clyde Hudson as club 
member. Each table was supplied 
with chocolate bon-bons.

Elaine‘Oquin and Walter Glen 
Saylor passed refreshing punch 
during the afternoon.

The refreshments consisted of 
green cherry whip and white cake 
with Shamrock favors.

The club members and follow
ing guests enjoyed the hospitality : 
Misses Georgia Frizzell- Mattie 
Johnston, Ruhv McCrary, Lura 
nnd Velma Oquin, Mesdames C.
M. Burch, Duke Clements, Hol
land Frizzell, M. A. Bridgforth, 
Walter Weatherby, Luther Oquin, 
L. E. Miller. J. V. Cockrum, H. G. 
Bodkin, Floyd Mullan, V. L. Par
ker, W. E. Cantrell. John Hester, 
Hudson Hamilton and Mrs. R. M.
Thompson of Lampasas.• • •
Self Culture Club.

The regular meeting of the club 
was held in the club room on 
Thursday afternoon, March 8.

We were glad to have one of 
our associate members present, 
Mrs. J. C. Mullan.

Committee appointed to revise 
the constitution responded, hut 
final action on acceptance was 
postponed till next meeting.

A rising vote of thanks was ex-

3. Review in Administrations 
Reconst ruction Governors—A. J. 
Hamilton, James W. Throckmor
ton. Edmund J. Davis—Mrs. J. M. 
Cumpbcll.

4. Special Group of Texes Gov
ernors and Statesmen: Rii hard
Coke, Richard B. Hubbard and 
Frank Lubbock — Mm. W. 11. 
Trent.

5. Special Service of Mirabeau 
Lamar to His Adopted State, Tex
as- Friends of Public Education 
for Texaa.

Review Public Education, Insti
tutions; How Supported: Scope of 
Work in Texas Today—Mrs. J. C. 
Street.

I ADVICE TO THE AGED I
A * «  Win ,» laflrmitlM . »uch a* i h n k h  I  
b o i r . l i ,  w eak  U A » * * ,  torpid Ever. |

Tutt’s Pills
IWaa^McifoaffactMtfcawawuu. I 

ottzaulatino tka bow ah. »hraa natural 1 
action , ana impart« Tie«* to  tka ayotam. I

Clean up Notice.
March 17 to 24 will he Clean-up 

Week in Goldthwaite, after which 
the wagqns will remove all trash 
placed outside wtf yards convenient 
for them to reach. The mayor 
has assured the League that he 
will co-operate in any movement 
for the betterment of our city, so 
let’s all get together and keep up j j 
the reputation already gained " 
that we have an exceptionally
clean town.—Civic Committee.* • •
Parent-Teachers’ Association.

The Parent-Tcaeho;*’ Associa
tion will meet at 4 o’clock Mon
day, March 12. The following 
program will bo rendered:
"While othvs strive for raiment 

rare
And gems that soon decay,
We’ll wear the jewels of the heart 
Not fashion’s vain display.”

Piano Solo—Miss Ruby Hayes.
Paper: "The Influence of

Clothes Upon Character”—Miss 
Thelma Ashury.

Vocal Solo—Ruby Lee Dicker- 
son.

Business of the day.
All parents are urged to be pres

ent.
• • •

Y. W. M. S.
The Young Women’s Missionary 

Society met in the Methodist 
church Monday at 4 p. m. A 
number of names were added to 
the membership list. It was decid
ed to serve dinner at the M. E.

Colds settles in the muscles of 
the neck, arms or shoulder.! makes 
every movement panful. Use Bal
lard’s Snow liniment. It relieves 
the pain and relaxes the muscles. 
Three sizes 30c, 60c and $1.20. 
Sold by—Hudson Bros-

See Will Rogers in "The Head
less Horseman," March 15 and 16. 
—Dixie.

Just received fresh shipment of 
meat scraps, meat meal, bone meri 
and tankage.—J. E. Peek.
, Read about Dr. LeOear’s Free 
Poultry Course in this issue.— 
Clements’ Drug & Jewelry Store.

National Miller week—Feb. 25 
to March 3—$-3.00 for $6.00.— 
Hudson Bros.

Miller clown Dolls-—big ones— 
for only 25e.—Hudson Bros.

Get $6.00 for $3.00 all this week 
at Hudson Bros.—Ad.

Send the kiddies to Clements 
for Cadet Chocolates in bulk.—ad

Try our Cadet Chocolates once 
pnd be convinced. — Clements’ 
Drug & Jewelry Store.

Enroll in Dr. LeOear’s Poultry 
Course, Free, at Hudson Bros.— 
Ad.

Try Peptona—our best tonic— 
Clements.’

Get Cadet Chocolates in bulk 
at Clements.’

We will not let you save a dol
lar to buy wire elstwh* re, and wo 
carry everything in Poultry, Hog, 
and Goat Fencing. Please let in* 
serve you—Barnes L M- Cullough.

Just received fr< h shipment 
of Purina Buttermilk Startina 
for little chicks.—J. E Peek.

American Beauty Hour is the 
best. We handle it.— Joe Palmer.

dtslivüit 
Zpnglfui»

A. E . E V A N S
Magnolia Car. and Oil* 

GOLDTHWAITE, TEXAS

DON’T  FORGET! 
In addition to ti.o 
fam o u s Silver-» 
loan  w* carry a 
complete line of 
other Goodrich 
Tires, alto those 
wonderful long 
lasting Goodrich 
Tubes.

■^ilVertovmCoKDTi m

STOP! LOOK!
and

LISTEN!
a o o o o o titw o o t^ ^

tended Mrs. Hammond Bodkin tabernacle Sunday, March 11. at 
for service rendered'the commit- twelve o'clock. All church mem-

' hers are invited to come. Thetee in getting some work done at 
the court house.

An exceptionally fine paper on 
"Elcetnonsenary Institutions of 
Texas” was read by Mrs. Claud 
Smith. An excellent paper was 
read by Mrs. F. I. Mullan on "The 
Civil War Governors—Houston, 
Clarke- Lubbock and Murrnh.”

Program for March 22, 1923.
Leader—Mrs. W. E. Miller.
1. Roll Call. Response: Why 

Should Every Texan Be Intensely 
Patriotic—Club.

next
flay,

meeting will be held Mon- 
March 19.—Reporter.

The Band will stage a perform
ance at the Dixie Theatre Tues
day, March 20, entitled "Thank 
Goodness The Table’s Spread,” 
fifty people of local talent taking 
part. Plenty of good music, songs 
and comedy. A 10-piece orchestra 
will f u r n i s h  music for the entire 
, show. You are promised one of 
' the host entertainments of the sca-

2. Pieture Talk : Evolution of son—something different
the Texas Flag—Mrs. J. M. Hiekn. j anything you hâve ever seen

from

W hile the daredevil is 
GOING UP 

Our prices are 
GOING DOWN

FOR ONE DAY ONLY WILL ALLOW

10 per cent off 
For Cash

ON ANY ARTICLE EXCEPT IMPLEMENTS

R. L. STEEN

Goldthwaite, Texas
SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 1923



WE ARE WELL PREPARED TO WRITE 
THE FOLLOWING KINDS OF

In su ra n ce
f ir e  a n d  l ig h t n in g

TORNADO AND HAIL 
AUTOMOBILE 
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT 
LIFE

WS MAKE A SPECIALTY OF INSURANCE 
ON FARM PROPERTY.

\

\  n

\
Ì

jL - •. ¿

SEE US FOR RATES.

Oarroch & Clements

_______    —i,  ir m .in  r a | — ^ ^ ^

For Real Economy
in  t h e  K i tc h e n  U se

CALUMET
t h e  E c o n o m y  B A K I N G  P O W D E R

A Big Time and Money Saver
When you b a k e  
with Calumet you 
knew there will be 
no loss or failures.
That’s why it is far 
less expensive than 
some other brands 
selling for less.
The sale of Calumet is 
over 150%  g r e a te r  
than that of any other 
brand.

Don’t be led into taking Quantity (o r  Quality
Calumet has proven to be best by test in millions of 
homes every bake-day. Largest selling brand in the 
world. Contains only such ingredients as have been 
officially approved by U. S. Pure Food Authorities.

«-------------- —_________________________- ______
T H E  W O R L D S  G R E A T E S T  B A K IN G  PO W D E R

BEST BY TEST

Merry Wives Club.
On Tuesday of this week, Mrs. 

Owen Yarborough was hostess to 
the Merry Wives Club. ‘ \\ earin 
of the green” was everywhere in 
evidence, as St- Patrick was the 
saint the hostess had chosen to 
honor.

The dining table bore green and 
white runners with shamrock 
wreaths, ¡us did also the piano. 
Pretty cut glass baskets of roses 
added their bit to tin* harmonious 
setting.

After 10 games of ” 42,” Mrs. 
Edw. Geeslin was found to hold 
high seore. The shamrock figured 
in the game table appointments, 
napkins, etc. Most t< inpting re
freshments, chicken sandwich, 
bread and butter sandwich* tuna 
salad, olives, p i c k h h o t  eoftee, 
orange whip and white cake dec
orated with a shamrock and a St. 
Patrick hat were served in two 
courses by the hostess, assist «si by 
Mrs. Neal Diekersoa and Waiter 
Glen.

The guests. Mrs. Mark Levcrett 
and Mrs. Clyde Hudson, added 
much to the pleasure.

Mrs. D. A. Trent will entertain 
the club March 20 Reporter. 
The Cemetery Association.

Tin* cemetery Ass"cir.tion met in 
regular session March 15, 192.1. 
and elected the following officers 
for the ensuing year:

President, Mrs. Dr. Campbell.
Vice-president, M s. ('has. Rudd
Recording Secretary, Mrs. \V. 

Taylor.
Treasurer and Corresponding 

Secretary, Mrs. Eli I airman.—Re
port er. • • •
Central Embroidery Club.

Mrs. Haynes Harrison was hos
tess to the Central Ki: broidery 
Club on Friday. February 16-

After a short business session, 
we were very glad to have Mes- 
dames I). A. Trent and John 
Berry to come in and ci broidery 
and chat with us.

Delicious refreshments were 
served.—Report er.

-----------o-----------
After tho bath, r̂ fb down 

AIVcItol Mns<&go—&5r: 
coliol for 75c a pie...
P ros.

See the Bean Town Choir March 
13.

S.

RU  h jÁ B O fJ T

-A

Afler Every Meal

r « Y S
C h ew  y o u r  food  
w e l l ,  t h e n  u s e
W P .IG L E Y ’S to  
a id  s./';]e«(!on.
I t  a l s o  k e e p s  
th e  fe e th  c le a n , 
b r e a t h  s w e e t ,
a p p e t i t e  L c e n .
Th* Great Am erican  

Sw eetm eat

CATARRH
* '* t» rrh  Is a  Ix>cal d isease g re a tly  In 

fluenced by C onstitu tional conditions
h a u ; s  c a t a r r h  m e d i c i n e

•  ista o f an  O in tm ent w hich R iv e a C ^ H I  
R elief by local a rp l ic a t io n ^ ^ B g ^ T h c  
In te rn a l  M edicine, a  Tonic. WrWTi s e ts—  *■  -  w i- ’ U « , «  « m i l t ,  w  11 jt. 11 l  w
th ro u g h  th e  Blood oil th e  M ucous S u r
fa c e s  am i a s s is ts  In M d in g  your S ystem  
of Catarrh.

Fold by d ru g g is ts  fo r over 40 T e a rs .

J p  IF YOU HAVE
*1 ¡UUrU.PiWSici,

h A s » .  Sw  Stomach, 
aarf Belchint; tour food  d o « , no« 
a o a i a i l a t o ,  sou ta r o  no appotHa,

vT u ff’S PillSy.
y g  rsm st ,  Ü>aa« traybl.i J r

SENIOR LEAGUE.
Prtigram for Sundav evening. 

March 11, 1923.
Subject: “ A Why Meeting.”

“ Stewardship.”
Leader—Edward Gee.din.
Song Service.
Prayer-
Scripture Lesson, Matt. 25 :14- 

30: 1-Peter 4.10.
Why Do You Give—Miss Myr- 

na Miller.
Sympathy, Business A d v ert

ing find Populai i t ;— Miss Lois 
Fuller.

A Sincere Giver Gives Service 
and Money—Mrs. Bina Oquin.

Why Should I Give and Why 
Give Systematically?—Mrs. Ed
ward Geeslin.

Let every member bo at League 
promptly at K:30 and lot’s make 
this one of our best meetings.

------------ o------------
You can’t afford to miss the 

Bean Town Choir by the Art and 
Civic Club. Laugh! Laugh!

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robertson 
of l’ig Valley were in town Fri
day.

For rapid healing there is 
nothing like Liquid Borozone. It 
mends torn fie: h. heels cuts, burns 
or sores so quickly no (inn- is 
lost from work. Free, 30o, GOc, 
and $1.20. Sold by- Hudson Bros.

Watch your children for 
symptons of worms. They under
mine the health and breed sick
ness. Use White’s Cream Vermi
fuge- It expels worms and restores 
health and vigor. Price, 15c. 
Sold by—Hudson Bros.

JL

with 
pure cl- 
lludson

< 3 - n
i

m — i3

F . O . B .  D E T R O I T

// / A  Still Better Runabout
Nothing like the present low price for 
the Ford Runabout has ever been 
known. And for a Ford of even  
greater merit, with slanting wind
shield, one man top, additional carry
ing space in the rear and distinct 
improvementsin chassisconstruction.
Salesmen accept this Ford model asan 
essential part of their selling equip
ment; business houses buy it for their 
re p re se n ta tiv e s  and hundreds of 
thousands of other users will find 
it a still more attractive purchase 
than ever.
Immediate orders are necessary if you 
are to get your Ford this Spring. A 
small down payment and the balance
on easy terms.

Fortl p ru ts ka rt MMr Imp so Urn 
Ford quality hms moosr hoot* so ksgk

WEATHERBY 
AUTO COMPANY

Liquid Smoke for preserving meat.—Archer Grocery Co.

Merit Wins New Honors
& h ? " - S,Kl T ' * > «  C m " s'T P a te „ ,e i,h"
1-irfd fh3b C’ cconomical engine have earned for Overland the greatest success of its history.
Konk for W iU „.O vrl~ 4  AidorHsomo»,, f a  Tk. Satordo, goortuf F»t$

*lhe New

*Touring *525

Brim & Simpson
! D R ' '  E AN ° V E R L A N D  A N D  RE AL I Z E  T H E  D I F F E R E N C E

fVit A 1 vivur«n 1U£| JLJtX A l ■

SATURDAY, MARCH 1 7 ,1923
-  -• «• > . »-- --- - - -----  --- ~WS-WJ-vrW -W T. » O 'U »  ^
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THE OOLDTHWAITE EAGLE—SATURDAY, MARCH 10, 1023

THE SANTA FE RAILWAY COMPANY, IN CO-OPERATION WITH A <& M. COLLEGE. ELEVEN CARS OF CATTLE, HOGS, AND POULTRY 
WITH MODERN EQUIPMENT. PROF. EVANS, DAIRY SPECIALIST, PROF. WARD, HOG SPECIALIST, AND MISS MURRAY, POULTRY SPECIAL 
1ST, DELIVER LECTURES AND ANSWER QUESTIONS. SPECIAL MEETINGS WILL EE HELD FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. FARM WOMEN SPEC 

I ALLY INVITED TO ATTEND.

All Day on t l i e  C o u r t  H o u s e  S q u a r e
BRING IN EVERYTHING YOU DON'T NEED AND TRADE IT FOP SOMETHING YOU CAN USE. WEAR YOUR TRADING CLOTHES YOU 

CAN SWAP ANYTHING FROM A POCKET KNIFE TO AN AUTOMOBILE. WE ARE GOING TO MAKE TRADES DAY A MONTHLY EVENT. COME 
TO TRADE AND NOT RUE BACK.

EVERY GOLDTIIWAITE MERCHANT V/ILL OFFER SPECIAL BARGAINS. BIGGEST SALE OF THE SEASON IN 

THE EAOIiE FOR PARTICULARS OF THIS SALE.

,Y STORE. SEE

A MOST THRILLING, DEATH-DEFYING EXHIBITION. AT 11 A. M HE WILL BE STRAPPED INSIDE A REGULATION STRAIGHT- 
JACKET AND DRAWN TO THE TOP OF THE COURT HOUSE, AND WHILE HANGING HEAD DOWNWARD IN THIS HAZARDOUS POSITION, 
HE WILL ENDEAVOR TO MAKE HIS ESCAPE.

AT 4:30 P. M. HE V/ILL BE STRAPPED INSIDE A REGULATION STRAIGHT-JACKET AND TIED TWENTY FEET BEHIND AN AUTOMO
BILE, ON HIS BACK- AND DRAGGED DOWN FISHER-STREET AT THE RATE OF 50 MILES AN HOUR, WHILE HE MAKES HIS ESCAPE FROM 
THIS STRAIGHT JACKET.

You Will Miss It If You Miss It! 
COME ONE-COME ALL

SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 1923
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Yarborough & Hester

Big One Day Extra Special
For Saturday, March 17 Only

1A per cent discount on 1 A per cent discount 
*V ladies suits and dresses t v  on men’s hats

10 yard s c o t to n  ch eck s for 81.00
(LIMIT TEN YARDS TO A CUSTOMER)

Lot Ginghams and Narrow Percales 10c. Yard. 

Regular 25c. Ginghams, in any amounts, 20c.

9-4 Bleached Sheeting, best quality, 5 c. yard
(LIMIT TEN YARDS TO A CUSTOMER)

Lots of other Bargains
xixixxri':.r riïïx ïn x rm  
March 17 is going to be

G o ld th w a i t e ’s  B ig  T r a d e s  D a y
IN CONNECTION WITH THE COW, SOW AND HEN SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION TRAIN—AND THE THRILLING
STUNTS OF DAREDEVIL DYANSHINE FOR ENTERTAINMENT

We extend to you our Big, Special

Reduction of Prices
AND AN INVITATION TO MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS.

Store Where Your Money Buys More
YARBOROUGH & HESTER


